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T IN WOMAN’S HOME
Both the Families Ineol- ed In the

Unfortunate Affair Are Prominent

Soeiallj', (lose Neighbors, and

Have Iteen for Many Years Most

Intimate Friends.

Declaring that she had been in- 
‘ suited, Mrs. J. P. MeCrea shot and 
iustantly killed Allen Garland in the 
MeCrea home at Opelousas. La., on 
Thursday morning. Both are prom 

tL.inently socially. The McCreas and 
. .Garlands are neighbors.
, ^ Mrs. MeCrea used a revolver an<; 

Sent three .bullets through Garland’s 
back, any one of which it is thought 
would hpve produced death.* She is 
the wife of a division superintendent 

^Of the ’Frsco Ralroad. Garland’i 
family is one of the most Influential 
In that section of the State.

Although Mrs. MeCrea alleges thaC 
Se shot Garland to protect her hon 

Or, it is stated that the young man 
was seated in a chair in her room 

that all three bullets entered his 
ly from the rear. They were alone 

It the time, there being no eye-wit 
leases to testify at the coroner's in- 

f quest.
Mrs. McCie has been placed in 

jail. Her htbbahd is with her. 'Ac
cording to the sheriff, a charge of 
-murder will be entered against her.

will have nothing to say 
that she killed Garland 

herself.
rland was a student and 

Of Tuiane University, New 
is said that he was a 

hta books and cared for 
Mrs. MeCrea was fre

ft alone in her home be- 
business calling her hus- 

On these occasions Gar- 
called upon to stay in the 

residence; as a protector to 
eg and the children, 

ay about ten o’clock Mrs. 
telephoned to the Garland 

M^ed to borrow a spool 
It was sent to her by 

land. Garland lived with 
other, a widow of the late 

Garland. >

KLP KOMK.

Formed in Macon, Gn., 

ft Cotton Crt>p.

Will BE IN MCE
SENATOR TILLMAN CERTAIN TO

ASK RE-KLECTION. I
—>-w

He Is More Interested In His 

Operations Than Politics Jnst Now 
Thongh.

The or 
concern k« 
ton corpora 
trolling the 
of the South 
on, Ga., Wed 
Wadley of Iky] 
wealthiest men 
senting financial’ 
extent. Assoclat 
who will l>e presi 
Wadley fof Wlaycr

tion of a 14.000.000 
as the Southern Cot- 
wit h an eye to con- 
keting of the cotton 

announced at Mac- 
y, by George Dole 
rooke, one of *the 

orgia and repre- 
lerests of great 
Ith Mr. Wadley, 
t, are John E. 

and John T.
Moore, Leon 8. DureT e H. Hall. 

DunwoodyJohn Mockey and 
of Macon. ^

The concern will work*!® connec
tion a string of banks operated by 
the National Bank Audit Company, 
of which William Barret Rldgely, 
former compTrollef Of the currencyr 
is president. The Southern Cotton 
corporation will advance ■ farmers 
money up to 75 per cent, of the nor
mal price on cotton deposited in 
warehouses. This cotton will bef 
held, and when the time arrives each 
year when a correct estimate of the 
crop can be made, a price will be fix
ed and the cotton held until such 
price ia paid.

Organization work, it was stated 
by Mr. Wadley, has started in 1,000 
counties throughout the cotton belt. 
In each county will be an advisory 
board, all stockholders in the corpor
ation, compose^ df five business men 
and bankers slid JI0 farmers. This 
county board w^ll watch the crop 
and report to th« main offices which 
will be U My oft (Mr. Wadley an
nounces that idHpini capital has al
ready beep secured to Insure suc
cess. ProitaggMB will start at once

TRIED

Work of a

The Columbia Record says Senator 
Tillman spent Wednesday in Colam 
bia on , ^personal business, passim f 
most of the ime with his frien<Vl>r- 
Babcock. He returned to his home 
at Trenton on the afternoon train 
and carired with him two real pitch 
forks.'

The Senator bought the pitchforks 
uptown and had them sent down to 
the union station for him at train 
time. They were wrapped up In pa
per until they were unrecognisable 
and when he told Dr. Babcock what 
they were the doctor insisted they 
oi^bt to be unwrapped and carried 
openly by the senator, so .the paper 
waa fakea off and Pitchfork Ben 
toted the two pitchforks home on 
the train without any concealment.

Two of the Senator’s friends. Con 
gressman Lever and Mr R. I. Man
ning, happened to be present and as
sisted ia the opening np of the char 
acteristic package. It was seen that 
the tines were tipped with gold and 
the senator was twitted shout hoist 
ing the gold standard, against which 
he used to proclaim eloquently ia the 
dayi ef “1* to I or bust"

But the Senator is very much mote 
Interested In pitchforks sgricnltorsl 
than pitchforks political. The news 
that there will be at least one candi
date to oppose h4m for reelectlon, 
Col. W. J. Talbert, does not seem to 
have disturbed him at all. Senator 
Tillman expects to stand for re-elec 
tlon to make at least a few speeches. 
If his heaKh Is no worse than It is 
now, and if he is better he may 
make a good many ■ perches.

The Senator enjoys meeting the 
people and only the strict orders of 
his physician and of Mrs. Tillman, 
who has always been his chief advis
er, have prevented him from going 
around more this summer. It is his 
determination to offer for a fourth 
term in the senate. That may be 
set down as certain.

If Senator Tillman is relected or 
renominated In the 1912 primary, he 
will on the 4th of March, m3, be
gin his fourth term aa senator from 
South Carolina. Havjng served as 
governor from 1*91 to 1895. he was 
first elected to the senate la 1894 
to succeed Gen. M. C. Butler and took 
his seat on the 4th of March. 1895. 
Hi was reelected in 1900 and again 
hi 1906, both times without opposi
tion.

Col. W. Jasper Talbert, formerly 
congressman, has announced he will 
be • candidate for senator next year, 
no matter who else runs. Governor 
Blease has announced that he will b« 

candidate for senator If Senator 
Tillman la not In the race; otherwise 
he will seek reelection as governor.
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LAID TO NO ONE
MYSTERY OF MYRTLE HAWKINS’

DEATH UNSOLVED. '
—■

FIEND WILL SOON SWING

Days Penalty About One Month Af-T**
ter His Crime.

At Warrenton. tN. C., after ten 
minutea of deliberation a verdict of 
guiRy” waa returned early Wednes

day by the superior court Jury in the 
case of Norval Marshall, the negro 
who last Saturday night attacked a 
white woman and shot and seriously 
wounded ’her father'and the sheriff 
of Warren county. Judge Justice 
promptly sentenced Marshall to be 
electrocuted at Raleigh on October 
2 0. The negro bras taken to Raleigh 
at once and lodged In the penitentiary 
to await hia execution. The victim 
was placed on the stand and told the 
circumstances of the attack. The de. 
fendant’s only attempt at defense 
was a plea of Insanity.

A VERT STRANGE CASE
A Mu Turns Up in a Little Mtchfgu 

Tow* Claiming to be Geo. A. Kli 

mel. Who la Supposed to Have 

Wed Sometime Ago and Causes 

Much Discussion.

ACCUSE EACH OTHER.

ICK TRAIN

to Destroy Many In- 

People.

A dispatc 
tardly atte: 
bound passe; 
llna & Nort 
made at Crow 
the North 
morning. T1 
and 50-feat 
die of the trea 
pulled from the 
feet.^ A crowbar, 
the ends of the 
its poMtkm, and 
his train to a atop 
Void a fearfu 
might have

rom CNfyfer says dau
to wrett the ngrth- 

irain on the Caro- 
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treatle Just over 

ilna line Tuesday 
0 is 50 feet long 

and about the mid- 
fa ad been 

distance of 60 
■rock between 

,*The rail held 
r brought 
time to a- 

people

1 }
he friends

____W. Gage
dhndldata for 

the supreme 
^legislature 

Gage Is 
he poi 

oul* like to

Two Men iuJail Charged With Mur

dering Ones Wife.

Each accusing the other, two men 
are prisoners in the same tier of cells 
in the little Lee county jail, charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Etta Rich
ardson Childers at Smithvllle, Ga., 
on August 5, last. On* is the vic
tim's husband of six months, the oth
er her former sweetheart. R. C. 
’Kennedy, Childers and Kennedy 
were brought face to face with each 
0ther Wednesday as the former was 
being led to his cell following his ar
rival from Americus where he was ar
rested Tuesday. The erstwhile riv
als glared at each other for a mom
ent and Childers then passed on to 
his cell to await formal arrlgnment.

Broke a Man’s Skull.
Roy and Ben Ghent, whit* men, 

were lodged in jail at Lancaaler, 
charged with assault and battery 
with tuUnt to kill, the alleged victim 
being ar young man naffted Steele. 
The trouble occurred Saturday ulght 
ia the north-eastern portion of Lan
caster county. Steele Is said to be 
ta A critical condition, his skull be- 
inff fractured. V

. .vvji y*Kept liquor in Cfcnrch. 
Pleading guilty of rnnnlnff a 

“blinf tiger” In a negro church at 
LisiUn, 12 miles from Macon. Ga., 
Walker Hasrthorne, a negro farmer, 
Wednesday was held for the next

Hawthorne lafederal tfapd Juu. 
said to hnvls kopt hia

under the pulpit.
1 89- L. . • • -<

A dispatch from Niles, (Mich., says 
George Alfred Klmmel, believed by 
relatives to have been dead for thir
teen years, arrived at his old home 
there from the penitentiary at Au 
burn, N. P., late Tuesday and was 
identified by former friends and as
sociates.

Despite Klmmel’s identification, 
however, his mother, Mrs. Stella 
Klmmel, refused to see him. The 
mother continued to denouce Kim- 
mel as an Imposter who was attempt
ing to deprive her of 825,000 insur
ance which ahe had on her son’s life.

While dozens of persons positively 
identified him as the son for whose 
supposed death thirteen years ago 
Mrs. Esteila Klmmel received $5,000 
In life insurance, an equal number, 
was as positive that It was not the 
same. -

Then Mrs; Klmmel, 70 years old, 
who had asserted that the man waa 
imperaonating her son merely to de
prive her of the money she had al
ready received and to prevent the 
payment of $25,000 more in insur
ance to other relatives, scrutinized 
the man who claims her as mother.

Bcougth face to face with the wo
man, “Klmmel.” Just released from a 
five-year term in the Auburn (N. Y.) 
penitentiary, atreched forth hia arma 
and said;

Mother! Don’t you know me your 
boy? Don't diaown me any longer. 
You know I am your son."

Mrs. Klmmel, withdrawing from 
the man aa he attempted to embrace 
her, stood sternly scanning his facs.

“No,” ahe said, “I don’t see in you 
any positive resemblance to my eon.”

The meeting took place at the 
home of Mrs. H. L. Fox, who had al
ready accepted “Klmmel” as cousin 
and positively identlled him as the 
•on of Mrs. Klmmel. It was made 
known Mrs. Klmmel has no direct in
terest in any money which the Insur
ance campanies refuse to pay on the 
ground that the son Is still living, but 
that a $10,000 policy ia held by a 
daughter. Mrs. Edna Klmmel Bons- 
lett, and another $5,000 policy is held 
by a distant relative.

I would have no selfish motive In 
denying the Identity of my son if he 
were alive,” said Mrs. Klmmel. “For 
years I have felt sure he was dead, 
and 1 can not believe that this man 
s he. It seems that some motherly 

Instlct ought to tell me the truth, 
yet when I look at him I do not rec
ognize him. He only puzzles me. It 
haa almost prostrated me to look 
upon this strange man and have peo
ple insist that he Is my son.”

"Klmmel,’’ on looking at the wo
man, said he was positive she was his 
mother.

“I wanted to take her In my arms,” 
he said," for ahe looked the same as 
years ago. I love her wjtb all my 
heart and can’t understand why ahe 
should Insist I am dead. Still, I will 
not worry Her, and 4 f aha continues tp ' 
disbelieve me I shall do as she wishes 
I know I am Klmmel, for I recognlde 
every one.’*

To test his acquaintance with Niles 
’’Klmmel” was escorted about the 
streets. He repeatedly pointed out 
landmarks and related instances 
which citizens said were correct. He 
called persons by their fml names, 
but many of them professed not to re
cognize him as the real Klmmel.

"Now to prove I am familiar with 
the town,” said Klmmel. "I will tell 
you that behind that hill there ia a 
big red brick house, on the south side 
cf which is a large dm tree, from 
which we used to swiug when boye.” 
Every one declared the statement 
was correct.
i There was evidence after Klmmel 
left suggesting that he had died aid 
the insurance money was asked for. 
The Mfe insurance company is said 
to have expended hundreds of dollars 
in running down a theory that Kim- 
mei did not die. He was traced to 
Arkansas City, Kan., where, so far as 
hia family knew, he was last seen.

Then a man answering the descrip
tion of Klmmel was found in a dazed 
condition in 8t. Louis. He recover
ed in a hospital and later left for New 
York, where, under the name of An
drew J. White, he was arrested on a 
larceny charge. After more warn
ings he waa found in an asylum in 
New York and afterward tfisced to 
Auburn penitentiary.

* Several years .after Kimmel’s dis
appearance his mother Instituted suit 
In the St. Louis courts to secure in- 
surance which she held on his life 
A Jury returned a verdict in her far- 
Or and declared Kimmel to legally 
dead. Upon this verdict one com
pany paid Mr* Klmmel on a 15,000 
policy. Another company which car- 
vied a $20,000 policy, however, fought 
the claim and carried the matter to 
higher courts.

Tom Fragments of Paper Are Now
Authorities’ Hope to Obtain Otoe

to Identity of Guilty Persons.

A special dispatch to The State 
from Hendersonville says the testi
mony of fifty witnesses has not solv
ed the mystery of the death of Myr 
tie Hawkins, whose body was found 
in Osceola lake thirteen days ago, 
but who waa not drowned.
, The coroner’s Jury Wednesday 

found “from the testimony introduc
ed that she came to her death at the 
hands of some unknown person or 
persons in a manner and by means 
unknown. Thia differs from the ver
dict in the first Inquest by making 
the case one of murder.

Immediately after the verdict was 
rendered it was announced that the 
Hawkins family offered a reward of 
$500 for the arrest and conviction of 
Mias Hawkins’ slayers. Added to the 
other rewards offered or promised, 
this makes a total of $2,500.

Dr. W, R. Kirk, coroner, said the 
investigation would be continued, and 
if any additional evidence is discover
ed a special grand Jury will be em
paneled to consider It *» -

There remains three possibilities 
of new evidence. Torn fragments of 
paper bearing an unfamiliar hand
writing were found in Mias Hawkins’ 
room and have been sent to Washing
ton to be put together. On the shore 
of Osceola lake, near where the body 
waa found, there haa been discovered 
a piece of raanila paper, blood-stain
ed and bearing finger printa. The 
finger prints may be identified as 
t;>ose of somebody concerned in the 
crime.

It is expected that Mrs. Bessie 
Clark Gulce will be arrested as she is 
thought to know something about 
Misa Hawkins’ death. A warrant haa 
been issued for Mrs. Guice in another 
county, accusing her of having per
formed the same kind of criminal 
operation, as It is said was attempted 
on Mias Hawkina. One of the prin
cipal efforts of the inquest waa direct
ed toward finding who was responsi
ble for Mies Hawkins’ condition.

Testimony thst she waa seen with 
George Bradley, a recently married 
man, after she disappeared from 
home was contradicted, aa waa the 
testimony concerning other suspi
cious circumstances.

CUT WITH HE
■ 1 m

Sti PmpIi Batctafi ai fitr 9<pt ■
fttir MiVTva Inks.

KY CRUSH
THE LARGE STEAMER

■Ad\a OLOSE GALL.

V tp.

A MST BRUTAL CR1NE
of the Unknown 

Victims Discovered by Neighbors 

Three Days After the Crime" Wss 

Committed With Their 

Crushed nod Fearfully Mutilated.

IMXTOR SOLD OWAINE

Well-Known Laurens Physician Con

victed and Fined for It.

A dispatch to The Stale from Laur
ens says Dr. C. L. Poole, a wed known 
physician of that city was Tuesday af
ternoon found guilty In the mayor’s 
court on a charge of selling cocaine. 
Mayor Bal>b imposed a sentence of 

1 $100 fine or of 30 days in prison. Dr. 
Poole gave notice that he would pay.

The mayor announced that the de
fendant would be tried tomorrow on 
a like charge. The witnesses are ne- 
gioea who are alleged to have bought 
the drug from the accused.

The conviction of Dr. Poole caused 
a mild sensation. It comes aa a 
climax to a long series of efforts on 
tha- part of the authorities to place 
responsibility for the sale of a large 
amount of the drug to negroes ia the 
city.
- A -package. -aL the duat which Dr. 
Poole is alleged to have sold to a ne
gro who was arrested as he was leav
ing the premises of the defendant a 
few nights ago, was analyazed by a 
Columbia chemist, who testified at 
the trial that the sample submitted 
was cocaine hydroefclocate.

CAN’T KISS IN PillLIC.

Kansas (Tty Judge Fines Husband 

and Wife For Doing So. ——

Kissing one’s wife or husband in 
public places ip Kansas City Is Ille
gal, according a decree issued Wed
nesday by Judge Carlisle of the mu
nicipal court. Judge Carlisle fined 
Ben Shannos and his wife $100 each 
for kissi&g each other in Shawnea 
park Tuesday night. I always 
thought a woman could kiss her hus- 
ban whenever she pleased,” Mrs. 
Shannos said, “What is the use of be
ing married if you can’t love your 
husband? We haven't any home, so 
we go to the park when we finish 
work.’’

One of the moat brutal crime* 
known to that section for many years 
has come to light at Colorado Springs 
Col. Butchered in their beds by 
■ome persons as yet unknown, who 
used an axe, the bodies of six par
sons, three in each of two neighbor
ing bouses, were found there Wed
nesday.

The heads of all victims bad 
been amaabed in and the Appearance 
of the bodies Indicated that they had 
been dead several days and that 
death came while they slept. A re
port says that the murder has been 
caught and that he has confessed, 
but this is denied by the police of
ficials, who, it Is Intimated, fesr a 
lynching might follow such an an
nouncement.

An axe which had been loaned to 
Mrs. Henry F. Wayne, one of the 
rlcUmf, by J. R. Evans, a neighbor, 
last week, was found, blood-etoined 
by (Mfi. Evans on Monday near the 
back door of the Wayne heme. No 
attention was paid to ibis fact, how
ever, as It was thought the axe ImuI 
been used In killing chickens. The 
dead are:

Mrs. Alice May Burnham, wife of 
A. J. Burnham, cook at the Modern 
Woodmen’s Satitarium.

Their two children, Alice, aged 6, 
and John, aged three yeni®.

Henry F. Wayne, a consumptive, 
until recently a patient at the Wood
men’s Sanitarium.

Mrs. Wayne and their one-year-old 
baby girl.

The Burnham house Is situated at 
Dale street and Harrison place, and 
the two houses next to it on Dale 
afreet are vacant. Directly in the 
tear ia the Wayne home and close to 
«t is that of Evans. The discovery of 
the bodies was made by a neighbor, 
who called at the Burnham home. 
Not getting any response and notic
ing a strong odor, she forced an en
trance. The bodies of Mrs. Burnham 
and those of her two children were 
found in their beds, which wers cov
ered with blood, and the wall and 
celling were also spattered.

The woman rushed to the street 
and gave the alarm. Immediately a 
dozen persons went to the Weyne 
house, where there hid been no signs 
of Ilfs since Sunday, and the same ter
rible scene was presented. In the 
beds were the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne and her children horrfffly 
mangled, as in the case of the bodies 
In the Burnham home.

That such a crime had been com
mitted In a thickly settled neighbor
hood and left unrevealed tor three 
days la regarded aa incredible. Not 
even a footprint is to be found on the 
floor of either house and no one could 
be found who had seen any one about 
the premises since Sunday, when all 
the murdered persdns at different 
times were In a neighboring grocery.

Burnham, who lives at the sani
tarium where he is employed, about 
lenTfirrtllrfmintlrrTfr:^;- wee-wrrssta J 
s"on after Uie diceoevfY of 'he crime, 
but there seema nothing to implicate 
him in the tragedy. His employers 
say he was at work when the crime 
must have been committed. He'was 
last seen at his home Sunday after
noon, and is said to have left there 
about 5 o’clock.

Little is known of the Wayne fami
ly except that Wayne came to the 
Modern Woodmen’s sanitarium about 
ten months ago from Indiana as a 
patient. One month ago his term In 
the instituiton was up and he brought 
hta wife and ■MM hsr* and rented 
the bouse in whch they #e#» akurder- 
ed.

When brought into the morgue the 
bodes were almost unrecognisable. 

The heads of all the six victims were 
either out or smashed and Iff almost 
every case the number of wounds In
dicated them nrderer had rut and 
•lashed until certain that Hfe waa ex
tinct.
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Wofford Cuts Out Hazing.
The Spartanburg Herald says the 

student body of Wofford college be
gan the new school year Thursday 
by adopting a resolution not to en
gage In hazing of any character this 
tolr. The meeting was presided ov- 
<fr by Dr. Synder. Wofford has had 
a splendid opening.

Three Girls Drown. _ 7:
Mary Henderson, Rese Ferten and 

Ellen Lumberg were drowned at
hts stock of liquor Houghton, WIs., Thnrsday night The

£1*1'f canoe capdsed.

Tramp Comet 
A Chicago astronomer has sighted 

a tramp comet, the toll of which may 
be seen with opera glass**. The head 
of this comet Is much larger 
that of Halley’s or others ffBtod ta re
cent year* It is visible between I 
p. m. and dayll#bir~ ' ’

‘ — f -
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1* Designed Ram, Great Ocean Ida. 
er Survives the

The great steamship Olympic of 
the White Star line which left Sonth 
ham pton, England, about 1,3 o'clock 
Wednesday with a large crowd of 
tnrnlug luuiists, lies off 
tie at the entrance to Southhampton 
waters with a gaping hols In her side 
aa the result of a collision with the 
British protector cruiser Hawks.

No hives were lost, and of the 2,- 
000 or more passengers and crews of 
the vessels, not one was even injur
ed. There also was no panic. The 
accident took place a few miles from 
where the American liner St, Paul 
and the British cruiser Gladiator col
lided nearly four years ago.

The Olympic left her dock at 11.31 
o’clock Wednesday morning, steam
ing at a moderate rate eastward on 
her way to Cherbourg to pick up the 
continental passengers. She already 
had on board nearly 1,700 persons, 
•xclndlng the crew. The first cabin 
passengers were Just answering the 
csll to lunch when attention was at
tracted to the Hawke which was un
dergoing steam trials.

This warship, ’ moving at great 
speed, followed the liner, but appar
ently was quit* clear of her but sad- 
denly She swerved and before the 
passengers could rssllse whst Wst 
happening, struck ths liner on the 
starboard quarter near the stern, 
tearing through a section about 40 
feet In extent

The miracle Is thst the Olmypte 
was not sunk, aa ths Hawks Is fitted 
with a ram especially designed Is 
sink s vessel In spite of Its water
tight compartment*. The liner's 
frame stood the shock well, and the 
watertight doors, Whtd' automatical- . 
y closed, held the compartments 

metically sealed. The Olympic listed 
slightly to starboard but not to n Suf
ficient angle to cause say serious 
alarm. * Z7 ' - ’%v-

So far as emu be learned the Hawk* 
suffered no more severely. Curiously 
enough 13 feet of her upper deck was 
twisted out of all recognition. The 
stem appears to be completely gone. 
The engines of both ships were stop
ped Immediately, and ns soon as the 
watertight doom were secured the en
gines were set astern and tha 
drew apart. The Hawk* seat 

messages tor tags sad 
alongside until they arsfysd to 
vcy her to Southhampton, where 

anchor. ’ A vi—
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*»• tkw Mftri
ta Next ParHamaat.
Canada slapped the United 

squarely la the face 
and plainly said she wsatsd no« 
relations with US, bwsiasts or
cal,; Ln the 
Thnrsday 
OTsrwha
Liberal party which tovoreg 
trade pact with the United 8ta 

A dispatch from 
a veritable polltleal 
Liberal majority of 43 
away and the Conservative 
cured one of the heaviest 
—upward of 56—that any 
Pariiamsot has sver had. Sevan < 
inet ministers, who have served 
Premier Laurier. ware among tha de
feated candidates. ••

The Liberals lost ground la 
fleally every province of the 

Where they won, their

tremendous. Ontario, the 
provtne* of Canada, fiocta red

win
t,

wUl be supported ta 
woffcfcg majority of far 

for hie parpens.

dropped
Many theories art advanced 

the cause of the collision, but 
erally the warship la blamed. It ia 
suggested that the cruiser's steering 
gear fstleiil to aeh" 
and the officers of ths Olympic arc 
withholding comment until the in
quiry which the admiralty will Insti
tute immediately. The cruiser pro
ceeded to ’Portmouth under her own 
■team.

— ♦ ♦ W M
AVIATOR ROSENBAUM KILLED

Chicago Air dim Falls Fifty Fast at 

DeWttt, Iowa.

At DeWItt, la., John W. 
baum, of Chicago, was killsd 
Tuesday, when his aeroplane fell 
from a height of fifty feet. He had 
been ta the air only twenty minutes 
whajs hs
Rosenbaum was makiaff a trial flight 
when he met death. He waa using 
a Curtiss biplane, which had been at 
the DeWItt Fair last week. At that 
time Ludwig, an aviator, failed to 
make a flight. Rosenbaum this af
ternoon declared that he would prore 
that the machine would fly. He had 
just started a descent when he lost 
control. The aviator waa to have giv
en exhibition flights at Clinton, la., 
later la the week.

rati fled by the 
extra session, will net ha 
whan the ISt* 
next month hod that 
of trad* with the Ual 
ing to closer 
will not be possible la the 
future. The 
mined to a poHcy 1 
within the Empire

mf
Although 

tneadea ia.
party

t from public Mfe 
Laurier. who, tor nearly t 
has directed the 
minion, 
better* 
election, the 
that defeat of j 
meant the end 1 

U*iiL
•• "MM......

acy of tho party, 
lo that tho 
great victories, 
peal* to patriottem 1 
reciprocity was 
for 

m
That province.

Parliament was 
Liberals and 51 
•end a delegation to the M 
posed of 13 Liberals and TP 
vatlves. A notable feature of 
feat was the oppoattiQh's 
two hitherto Liberal seats Ip 
chewsn.

The results at tea 6*eloafe 
day night, with a few of the distant

............... •• 36
otla.. •. .. . • 36 6
unswlck .. .. I •/ I

Ontario.,
Quebec 
Nova Scotia 
(New Brunswick 
Prince Ed 
Maaltobia 
Saskatchewan.. 
Alberta. * , •
British Columbia

Totals..

HELD UP A NEGRO.

■■■■■■■ _ II 111 -
Opposition majority, 16.

Head
Senator Smith says thst If the 

cotton men of the Soifch are content 
to sit down after six year* of ’fight
ing and let the speculators dictate 
the price of eottota they deserve to 

ttimant He is dead right.

Seta Sister on Fire.
A tour year old son of B, ,0. Fri

day, a prosperous, farmer of Iredell, 
N. C., deliberately Ignited a small 
torch and applied it to the clothing 
of the baby sister, the latter dying 
shortly after. Whqn asked his reas
on for committing the act the child 
replied: “Just because.”

- Why Prices TelL 
A dispatch from New Orleans says 

new low price levels wers brought 
about in the cotton market Wednes
day by heavy and general selling, 
vrt of which was tor speculative 
short accounts, part from liquidat
ing longs, and part (foil spot firms 
sad large receipts.

White Man and a Negro Attempt
a "tv • . ..r '■

to Commit Robbery.

Near Allendale two men one white 
and the other a negro, made s bold 
attempt at robbery about throe 
o’clock Wednesday morning, 
tbsy drew revolvers on Richard Bry
ant, a negro, who lives on W. F. 
Googe’s plantation, near the ceme
tery, aa he was going to town to mar
ket a hale of eotton. Just as B 
was passing a thicket the two 
waymen stepped out In front
wRh revolvers and demanded______
halt. They then proceeded to search 
him, bat found nothing, and ordered 
the negro to move on. Tho robbers 
are still at large and there seems to i 

> Slue as to who they are.
1 -----------

A Young Convict. . . M

be no

Willi* 
old,
houaebreoki 
general 
Wednesday 
traced to serve 
pahltentlary, 
as ahe might be

Millions of shrimp and fish _ 
killed ta a toko near Haw Orleans as 
S result of g diet of molasses 
found Ms way into tho Lake 
tho city sewers when 666,660 
w«ro recently tot loose In the 
whers n storage tank burst.


